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ROMANS LEAD IN CLUB TRACK SEASON PROGRAM OF EVE NTS ANDOVER VARSITY TRACK AND
CLUB BASEBALL SERIES OPENEDON FDAY 0:45Taseball. tnUniversi- BASEBALL SEASONS OPEN, TODAY

GREEKS TIED WITH SAXONS GREEKS AND GAULS WIN ty Frosh.

FOR SECOND 8.00. Movies - " Ro~ll. om M. . T. FRESH WILL OPPOSE BLUE BASEBALL TEAM MEETS
Yesterday afternoon the first George WashingtnHalTRC TEMBU.3

Romans are now leading the inter-club track meet was held on _______

clubs for the championship due to Brothers field. Hitherto it had This afternoon at two o'clock This afternoon on Brothers Field
their victory over the Saxons. NOTICtSthM.IT.Femnwilop athreoc
The bitting of the Roman team been impossible to judge how -the I h . .T rehesil poe attreocock, the Andover base-

was excelent, espcially i the I tams stood but now judging Don't fogethto varyouryalracthetvrsityntrck teamsn thelfirt eballitam will cfficiall popeniit
was excellent, especially in the, ~~~~~outdoor meet of the season. baseball season with the Boston

splendid rally in, the first inning,j rorn the results of yesterday's c~ocks ahead this! evening, for Andover has a team much like University Freshmen. oc ee
when they scored nine runs. This 1meet. the Greeks seem to have by DalgtSvn trs a M.thcaminipoeflstyrwterilsndn hi songest

seeme to tke th hear out far the most powerful aggreain oorwmrig which wofi the Harvard Inter- lineup, of which only three of the
-the Saxons, who were only able to They swamped the Romans by a scholastics_ and overwhelmed Ex- men played on last year's team

score five runs in a valiant effortscrof7½t332 ThGas Next Wednesday evening at_
to tie the score. The game only defeated the Saxons by a rather svn o'clock in Pearson Hall,etrItivrysoninhefld RessaedoptcfrAd-

laste twoinnins du to te smller coreof 61to 4. Therealtrials will be held'for the school events, in which the holders of four ver. This is his first year at base-
lasted tw innings ue to thesmaller core of 6 to 47. Te real dbating tem whicschool arecordshocompetes butetonlyuball, b but b he hasasbeennmade iinto

brevity of time and the length of test should be next Friday when debatntea rm wh hil mes rsa t a eaeo h rc.fn hre yM.Mrwah
the first frame. Dickerman pitched the two winners meet on the field. seete.rm h hiomebr.rvrgeotetac.fnde rehmby Mr.tMer wather,

a stedy gae fo the omansand etermning y th time andThree men composd each team, and Though athletics at M. ITaradthfesmnbtrswlun
alloedoy thme fivte Rumns an Ic Distarns, thi shuldibes andex the winning side reives the Rob- not emphasized, the Freshmen are doubtely have trouble hitting his
alwe oredli the firus ing cdingly, cliose d mach Strong inson Prize of thirty dollars. Any capable of furnishing spirited corn- fast shoots. Murphy will probably
Thre hitteino the faios fellng off(gl oe Csman's, (Greek) member of the schbol is eligible to petition in the running events. In be the relief hurler.
consierab oe TuSay'ns gel time inul bt 75yrdsh by onre-k come out for the trials, which will the field events they can not hope Behind the plate Frigard, short-
andteal fieldn wuasomet tien the second Taheb Grek be a three- minute on either -side of to beat opposition such as they stop on the team two years ago,

poore als. Thefina scor stod hav a sight dvanage i thethe -quest on: Resolved that the will encounter.wilbfoxd Hsfnetrig
niner to.u in faorfte Rto-d high hurlesh while ai the r oing pictures are more harmful Andover's entrants for the 100- arrm and his uncanny batting abili-

mans. ahead in the low hurdles. The than beneficial. yard dash are Hirsh, Swit adtke hioeo the str. ongestl
300-yard dsh is a te. The ret of _____________Wolf. Edlund, who has done meonteea.Hfmnwl

Captain Field of the winning 100 y-rdseconds inie.thisreevent, He-cover first base. He has been hard
team played a fine game both at the' times are just as close. Per- April Number of the Phillips d03- seodsi T hisevntIen pressed for his position by Osborne,

bat and in the field. He scored haps the Gauls have the advantage Bulletin Now Available tesnmn.msnwiops who will probably get into the
three runs by his home run which in the field events, but the Greeks gamie before the end. Either

was he oman raly. ackon n shuldmakeup noug inthe The April nuinber of The Phillips The same three M. . T. men Alexander or Adler will play see-
was th Roman rally Jacksn on sould mke up nough n theBulletin was recently issued and is and Lodd and Janundris are en-,

first base played a very steady track events to make up and come welwrhraig frbsds ee gis isWladond. Both men are good batters

game and showed his ability in outileiny rtheso FeadsDrandterfair r fielders.efur
running bases by stealing home. The most exciting race of the aries by. Profkessr, Fores r. eithe NundrWrgtsnhh.fr Captain Luce will be a tower of

Next week the so far unbeaten afternoon was the 300-yarddshFusM.Bakend r.lg dash. strength on third base. His batting
Romns illoppse he aul an L.Alln (ree), adea sectc-Paradise, it contains many in- In the quarter mile Nunn, Ait- and fielding ability put him high

the Sxdnswill lay he Greks. ular dash for the lead and held it to teresting views of the campus, ken, and Newfield will represent up in school boy ranks. Good-
the ax~s wll laytheGreks. the end making the good time of some excellent dry-point sketches, Andover. Nunn has been running man, a new man, who has shown

The lineup of the game was as 37.1 seconds. Cook (Gaul), and and a review of winter sports and the distance in 53 seconds and remarkable work at shortstop, will
follows: Enthoven (Greek), made excellent undergraduate interests.. should win. He has to beat cover that position Itoday.

SAXONS ROMANS rninte60bohwnngafst Prof. Forbes' contribution is on Reynolds, Lodd, and Lawnon. Andover's outfield will be especi-
Kimball, . (Capt.) 1st plac fo their0 reeth iveig clubs. Gusy Lowell, Atake r of Modern

Kimball, .ap., .t Fil C pt. lhae rthr oneotifrter inbs -Andover. He tells briefly of the The half-mile event is always ally strong with Bassett, who was
Mezgerp.s p., D ierant. theoaeli thane hist neare con-laercictsevcstoPlip one of the most exciting races of the chosen as a member of last year' s

Gary, 2nd 1st Jackson javwinthanhs erstcm Academy in designing Day, Bishop, day, and a close finish may be All New England prep school team,
Gary, 2nd ist Jacksonpetitor wt the excellent distance I expected, as Prescott and Palmer at his old position in center field.

Rogers, A. M., c. c., Cooper of 126 ft. 6 in. Parnall, captain of and Adams Halls, and many other ilpuhtebernesfe-H isatadhterndcne
Rogers, A. Y. (Carpenter), 3rd the Gauls, justified his position by school buildings. will pus hem ble runes, ore- Hepeddo isnd ite ncnebe

3rd, Fox winning two firsts for his team in ' The life of the Reverend Ray most ofll who are Bimrresthe Hoad, depeded uon ia n the pinche ls.

Rugg, s. s. 2nd, Rakestraw the shot put and the discus. He Paler- one of Andover's most not beat them.yerharonditoagd
Cowles, .f. Lf., Henderson threw 91 ft. 4 in. in the latter. prominent graduates, is sumarized ycylost inro ilear wh ot rounde in a good

Bat , .f. r.f., aldTi tisn. xwrittenanreditbrialponi- the mile. He is to run against batting eye and will cover right
Tyeman,rf.rfHltinwrte aneioaln various HretadBry field. Harding, a new man, will

The taningof te Cubsis s Th reult ofyestrda's eettopics, including the Samuel F. B. HretadBry
follosadngo tfollow:sTe eulsofysera'sme Morse Hall. M. I. T. should win both the take care of left field. He showed

follows:.L.T. . C o GEEl-oRwA Mr. Paradise has related the high and low hurdles, because it is much ability as a baseball player
Romans 2W.L 0 .0 .100 75y Rs-st CushMAN () . history of Blanchard House, which doubtful whether Watt, stellar last year when he opposed the Blue

Roans 12 0 5O100 seconrds;2n, Csmn (); - has a more prolonged association timber topper, will be able to run, in the Andover-Lawrence game.
Saxons I i 0 500 serods;, d aeet() with the school than any other since he has a pulled tendon. He is even better this year, having

Greeks 1 1 00 3d Streeter (G). building. -Whitworth, Henderson, and Steele had the advantage of Coach Mere-
Gauls 0 2 0 000 S~Q-yard high hurdles-ist, Teller In his article Books, Reading will take care of these eventfo weah' iunaluable insruction.

(G), 8.1 seconds; nd, Allen R. Lamps, and Culture Mr. Blackmer the visitors.CocFukoftersh nha
The Greeks avenged their defeat (G); 3rd, Pollard (G). advances a new theory. He sug- Andover has three men, Frost, rounded out an exceptionally good

last week by conquering the Gauls Gowli n ors h aeta.Ete uso igwl
by the sore of ourteento two.(Continued on page 3) (Continued onpage 2) GosileadNors h aetar. ithe burn for Ling willme

by the score_ __ ___ __ ___of___fourteen_ __ ___ __to_ __two._ __ done well over twenty feet in the str in he b x fr he rs m n
The winning team started out in a _______________broad jump. During the winter while Stemin excelet. player,
brilliant manner, the first five men -- - -- .j:----- Goodwillie broke the cage record willbbeidtea.Bohf
all scoring. In the following in- - ,- - by a leap of 21 feet, eight inches. tepthr aebe on x
ning they annexed eight more runs-- Henderson and Edlund will try to ceptioalgodwrthspin
bringing their total up to thirteen. jsurpass their best efforts to date bedtter.a Sternu who aught for hs
The Gaul infield was rather weak,anbetheAdvrm .
allowing several hits to go through. -Adveat, th Andve mhen s hioocoolemlatyar a
The outfield, although strong on-Avrwohlste col fine throwing arm and knows when

fly , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~record with 6 feet, is almost certaintoset.Aohisdnrusa
ball missed ~~~~~~~~ grounders. ~~~~~to win the high jump. Richardson bt

Both Barton and Yamaguchi hovered around the 5 ft. 9 in. mark Frankel], at shortstop, has shown
showed much improvement-in their during the winter, so it seems wonderful speed in practice as well
catching over last Tuesday. doubtful that Steele or Brandonasgohitn.Km lltsend

The infield and outfield of the . * will place better than third, asgohitting . bl at sectad onda
Greeks proved exceptionally strong Andover should make a clean third round out the rest of the
and ought to mnake a very good sweep of the shot put, being rep're- infield.
showing in the final outcome of the sented by Kingston, Coonley, and Their infield is very strong with
club championship with the help Stewart, all of whom have thrown Kilroe in center, Currier in left, and
of Rhodes, who pitched a splendid the brass ball over 43 feet. Crotty Enholm, in right field. These men
game, allowing only two runs to and Larkin will strive to add to are all dangerous hitters and can be
cross the plate. their team's score.coneup -togtnerto

The lineup .Sor the Greek-Gaul If Kimball does as well in the hits before the game is over.

game was the following: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meet as he has been doing in pr-ac- The line ups for thegame arelas
GREEKS -- - GAULS tiehe ought to have no fear for follows:

Bannon (Capt.), 1st the premier javelin honors. Hen- ANDOVER B. U. FREsHMN

c., Yamaguchi (-apt *WEICKER -derson and Pawley will hurl the Bassett, cf. 2b., Kimball
Barton, c. -Captain of Track spear for the visitors. Alexander, 2b. s.s., Frankel

________________________________ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Courtesy Philtips Bullin
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 3)
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verse cannot have created itself
"'91' -be, b- M ` Pt, an ~~~~and cannot have bestowed life on

.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~all its inmates. He illustrated this
BOARD OF DIRECTORS very vividly by saying that we can

Editor-iTIFANYh- Co. understand man, intelligent and4 ,JAMES BARR AMES TY&CO bestowed with life, making a ma-
~ 4fanaging Edit~ JEWVELERS SILVERS'NIMTIS STATio-\Eus -chine, but it is beyond our im-

______ g ng IdROC~tH MUDG E BRETT agination to picture a machine A
Business Manager ~~~making man and life. He also I*LlE

S.AMU\T3EL AUSTIN GROVES pointed to the instinct which allIVATC1lLS ANUAVWISTWATFCIIs of us feel that there is some far

A~~~j~~~jl ~~~~ .J~~~ greater spirit which has dominionSWILLAM ANNYTH Jn. ~ Nrnr hcv h~'rm-o fe r pecrhdfnseG l
I 41VYCirculation Manager over everything. Gl

2T -_ 'he discussed the question with the Knickers of imported Scotch and Irish woolensW.~1 iWOPFSenior Editor.? Fi rTH AEN UE & 37LhSTREElT fellows, have been received from our own shops, thus
II. C. SMITH NEA 'YORK - On the whole the meeting was asrn efc alrn n eeosszn-hA. M. HiRsit er interesting and oee aasuigpretalongndeeosszn--hF. L. LUCE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ er oendselection will, prove interesting-price, the same.F. .ELL R wide field for thought.

W. .B~. . ULE

E.GC. 1 AITEN HNLYApril BultnIse TH V IIV EI H P
E. F. STEPHENS (Continued from page 1) N UCNOE IRB

L.. A ~REYNL ing the title of the oldest dorm- PNORDBJ. .Rx oLs~ itory on the hill. gests that reading for four hours I.IA N 4RO CH
S. MERIVIN - ~~weekly be made compulsory. There 10 MAIN .tREE'- ANDOVER, MA.C.'

J. K~oGH T. Rcis.tLRsox Program for Commencement Week would be a reading room, in which STORES
Associate Editors ~~~~~~~~~~~fellows would be permitted to YALEHAVR PRINCETONAssocate Eitor The program for Commence- smoke. BROWN WILLIAMS ANDOVERA. H. BARCLAY, '29

R. . PAGE, D, '9 ment Week at Phillips Academy, Alumni notes complete the issue. NEW YORK CITY-184 BROADWAy
R. A. KEYwVomTI, '8 Andover, is announced as follows: The Bulletin can be obtained by_______________________________

F. ToWNLND. '2
L. MITcHELL J., '3o SUNDAY, JUNE: 12 any student who wishes acopy________________

Assisant Bsines ill nager 4.00 p.m.-In the Stone Chapel, at the Registrar's office.TH F OD S- PE
ALFRED OGDEN, '28 Baccalaureate'Sermon by the ALLE HOMEDMADE OFOO

Business Board Rev. Frank Leonard Luce, '88, Life Saving SNWCE OTK U
F. E. lloi% , '27 of Dorchester, Mass. SMLL ICATERING JOBS

J. B. GREGG, ~- The Life Saving class, under
E. F. NoYm 'r7 WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15 Captain Miller of the Red Cross, E AT_____________

J. G. GooDwiLLiE,,21), 27 8.00 p.m.-The aninual competition finished up their tests yesterday.~3CET~J' T e.E A J. COUCH, '29AN O E LU CG. C. GofoN, .!1 for the Potter Prizes in original The fellows learned how to give ANDOVERAN O E LU C
R. HAZENV, 28 decATamati'n9 artificial respiration and took tests S E M L U D YMAiN TREET

F. D.ABATRO, ' 29TUSAY UE1 on it. They, also had to write a I
J. S MA-sON, 29 3.00 p.m.-Class Day Exercises by two hundredSwordKthemeEonAthe

members of the Senior Class, subject. An oral quiz on how they SUET'WR PCAT
Published every Wednesday and Saturday including the Class Oration, the would meet certain emergencies

during the school year. Class Poem, the Class Prophecy, completed the course. ANDOVER RIDING STABLES MJGOEBJBRSO
NOT~cE TO AVERTII'Efl and the Clss HistoryThe following fellows passed LYLE M. PHILLIPS, P'ro3 3 MUXGOE BARBERSHL

To ensure change o adveitusemnent copy 4.00 p.m.-Reception by the Trus- tertssanwrewrddhe IG CASSA LEHORSES 2 Chairs Reserved for Ladles Bobbed Hai,must be received not later than riday noon. tees of Phillips Academy to visit- Examiners Badges as well as the COMPETENT RIDING MASTERS- John Bell, ProprietorAll business cmmunications should be ad- Sno ags AE ESN.Ldressed to the Business Manager. ing alumni, faculty, and fain- Sno ags AE RSNP MUSGROVE BLDG., ANDOVERilies of the graduating class. WV.-M. Swoope Telephone US'
THE Pnituiwe invites communications, 5.30 p.m.-Organ Recital, by Dr. Lyman D. \Vestfall HENRY E. MILLER

but does not assume responisibility for the Carl F. Pfatteicher, on the new A.BCoprO L' N.A '1hUN.M TIRKsentiments expressed therein Al com MrtaCcra-eora r John Erskine' BOOTS, SHOES andl RUBBERS TUmunications must be signed, although the MataCcrnMmra r IS LS HERPIIG TEANDOVER GARAGEname o the author will be withheld from gan, in George Wlashington Hall. C. Burnham PFlIRST ASSem ShoE RepairING ltfi-AdoeLas
publication if he so desire. R. M. Walker t~~~~~hiliee Aamy heRpie o atS-Advr aspublicatin if he s desires.6.30 p.m.-Class Reunion Dinners R.M3Wler MAIN STREET Te.si-w 90 MAIN STREET

campus. J. Robertson ~~~~~~~~~Telephone 208at various points on the c m u. 1 o eto _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Terms: S.50 per yw, $1.50 per term. 8.00 p.m.-Performance in George D. A. Cook

Entered at the Ador Pt Offcas 'Washington Auditorium by the F.P.Haln RA K~A . R V R
second class matter Dramatic Club of Phillips Acad- The following received the Senior SHEEPSKIN COATS

emy. -Badges: GLOVES MTESJeweler and
Editor in (-harge of Lhis issue: R. AMTTN

10.00 F~iDAY, JUNE 17 J. WV. Burdich M4TAIN STREET ANDOVER 36 Man Street Andover, Mass.
Editor in chbarge oif nexL issue: F.1-0am-rcsino aulty, R. .joy, Jr.Townend, Johnson l:3. members of Senior Class, and J. M. MVcGauleyJO N ER SOCA L E E A D R

distinguished guests, from the H. B. oy, Jr. JOHNI4MFERGU ON CA . LA DE
- THE ANDOVER PRESS Stone Chapel, through the Elm J. Newton, Jr. PASTiOR STOP-WATCH MecatTi-

SATURDAY, APRIL 23. 1927 Arch to the Auditorium of J. A. Thayer Stop-Watch and Timepiece Combined.MecatTio
______________ ______________ George W ashington Hall M S. B n hStart. top and Fly Back from Crown A r-A N S . - A D V R A SExhibition, le~~~~a Made.10.30 a.m.-Annual Exiiio, K Tulley' d1MAIN $TftMET ANDSV=

It ~va brougt to he attntion with presentation of prizes, by H. C. Eastman
of the trustees at the recent meet- Headmaster Alfred E. Stearns. M. S. Pendleton There is no better or more ccept- The CornmunityCpor
ing of that body last Saturday that i.0o p.m.-Annual Alumni Lunch- WV. L. -Mitchell ablWprsetMtANSaboo and Lun c uon ott dthere are at present two buildings eon, with Henry J. Fisher, '92, D. S. Nepond"HTMN"L ceoet
on the campus whose names may President of the General Alumni W. L. Boynton LOW.E & COMPANY 26 SALEM STREET, ANDOVER
be easily confused, Samuel Phillips Association, as Toastmaster. W\. T. Dickinson BARNARD BUILDING ___________B___thrs__Field

Hall, the new recitation building, 4.00 p.m.-Annual Baseball game G. B. Camden
and Phillips Hall',the dormitory. on Brothers Field, between the D. F:-Nugent C . B C A Say it with FLOWERS
Action was clearly necessary on the school team and an Alumni R. K,. Vincent C S 
part of the trustees, but we learn Nine. The following got their ir FURNITURE - CARPETS J. H. PLAYDON, Florist
with a feeling of surprise mingled Special reunions are being ar- Badges: Awning. and Sadra 31ade o Oder MemNber oif floris Telegraph Delivey

wihno little regret that, instead f ragdby the classes of'-1892 and CBJa Moonyes:. Furniture Pcked for ShipmeCnt 58 Main St.. NDOVER Tel. O
taing the obvio coure nde 11902, a very lar-ge number of WV. A. Bell
changing the nee uo tneer members from each cl~.ss bei ng R. isemanST WT

edifie, thy decded uon aleringexpected back.ETAUH t9
the name of the dormitory toj C. H. Dufton JOHN STETAWART
Foxcroft Hall, in honor of its Soci ety of Ir-.quiry Meeting G..M. PaenllosaTSRET OD
donor, Madame Phoebe FoxcroftG.MFeols
Phillips, whose gifts to the acad- Last evening at seven o'clock in W. H. Guyer BUYS PHOTO SUPPLIES
emy made possible its erection in the Peabody House, the Society J. A. Byington STUDENTS',: CAST-OFF
1810. As the oldest building on of Inquiry met to discuss the D. S. Vipond COHN
the hill, and one with wich mapy question: " Is there a God?" A. H. Bradford COHN
traditions have naturally become- Mr. Spencer spoke convincingly M. B. Shea PAYSH. F C AS
!contnected, it seems too bad, at this about the- existence of a God. Rigland HeHIHESCAHHPICE
late date, to change its name, to Many people, he said, believe that E. aek
which we have become most sen- God is a machine, wholly mechani- .PClr_______________
timentally attached. The recita- cal, while the majority think that W. __B._Kerr__ TiAlf lb 'uc ~ions
tiofl building, on the other hand, God is really a being with aspirit Annoucemet U o Davids~jon -~
was not built until 1924, and the and mind. Mr. Spencer said that oneet Successor to
title, Samuel Phillips Hall, besides those who believe in this last theory Mr. Dye announces that the D A Outfitter fr All Phillips
being too long for general use, has of diety get one hundred percent movies this evening will be Regi- DAOIC GRAY IE caey em
none of the traditional connections more out of life than those who nald Denny in "Rolling Home." CRISAFL IEO cdm em
of the older structure. We cannot follow the first belief. Next he This will be accompanied by anJeey rpeSalIe rem A OER - MS.
help but feel that the trustees discussed the truth of these'-two animated cartoon and a News
have made a mistake in leaving opinions. He gave many reasons Reel. The pictures will start at ALL FLAVORS OF SODA POP TU..WHONg ONUTO
this name unaltered, while chang- which wvent to prove that the uni-' 8.00. If ou- miss breakfast Sundaw, get
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____________________________________________________________ -Low hurdles-Ist, Strong, i. [ Baseball
2nd, Hrst; rd, C~len. (Continued from page 1)

STEP O N IT ~~~~~~~seconds; 2nHrt rCle.Luce, 3b. c.f., Kilroe

660-yard run-Ist, Cook, R. (G), Goodman, s.s. r.f., Enholm Z7-

and try to beat these values. 1 min. 38 sec.; 2nd, Bartlett (G); Frigard, c. l1f, Currier ..~ _

$15.00 BLAZERS ... .Now $10.00 3rOKn S.Hoffman, lb. lb., Whiting
150-yard dash-Ist, Beckwith (G), Harding, l1f. 3b., Young

Black and White Sport Shoes .... $8.50 17.2 seconds; 2nd, D'Arcy; 3rd, Slader, r.f. c., Stern

White Linen Knickers ..... $4.50 Nordhaus. Roe, Lynch, Murphy, p. 

____ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ _ B oad jum p- lst, Strong (G ), 18p. Bu n , L g

TI __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ft. 3/2 in.; 2nd, Fisher (), 16 ft.______

T H EI B R IN S~ C O' ., IN C.. 4½2 in.; 3rd, Keogh (), 16 ft. Exeter Notes 0,, 

Pole vault-Ist, Hodgson, (S) 2nd, Exeter opened her baseball sea-

.ANDERTONS BARBER '~Ciubd ra 1 Smith, (S) tie, 8 ft. 3 in.; 3rd, son last Saturday by a win over Let showers be sudden as they

ANDRTNS BRBE ~ oainud rompae Pickett (), a ft.- Norwood High, 6 to 4. Exeter like -if you're wearing a light

T IIIEE RBERS 300-yards---st, Allen, L., 37.1 sec-' Discus-Ist, Parnall (G), 91 ft. clinched the game in the third in-

4 POST OFFICE AVENUE onds 2nd, Frank, W. and 3rd, 4 in.; 2nd, Beckwith (G), 82 ft. fling when 3 runs crossed the plate.wegtSocMi*yuwntgt

Off Main Street Cressy, tie. 4 in.; 3rd, Backus (), 81 ft. 8 in. Coombs and Sarnborski were very wet. 

Low hurdles-lst, Teller (G), 10.4 Shot put-lst, Parnall (G), 45 ft.; effective in the box, holding Nor- And then, you can't know what

THE PHILLIPS INN 'seconds; 2nd, Pollard (G); 3rd, 2nd, Beckwith (G), 41 ft. 11½2 wood down to 6 hits. Maer batted all-round comfortable Spring coats

OPPOSITE THE CHAPEL Crandon (G). in.; 3rd, Habberly (), 41 ft. well for Exeter, collecting 2 hits. they are 'til you wear one!

OPEN ALL YEAR 660-yard run-Ist, Enthoven (G), I in. The line up: Scotch Mist* golf suits.

1 minute 40 seconds; 2nd, Mal- Javelin-Ist, Inglefinger (S), 110 EXETER ab) bh p0 a A r.Bkrs 4 anS.

J. M. Stewart, Proprietor ftS1 i.;Perkins, 3rd. 4 1 i o tMs ae's 4 anS.

____________________________ sin (R); 3rd, Hawks (G). ft n;2nd, Purney (5,1'.'Iaer, 2nd., 5- 2 1 4 MONDAY, MAY 2

150-yards-Smit, S. L. (C), 8 107 ft. 9 in.; 3rd, Habberly (SKolfe, ss. 3 1 0 0
150-yards--Smith, S.L. (G), 1 8 107 ft.Coonmbs, p., rf. 2 0 0 3 *Register.ed Trademark

seconds; Abell, W. (G). 17f.Samborski, rf., p. 4 1 0 1

High jump-lst, Cushman (G);High jump-Ist, Parnell (G), 2nd Kimball, 1st. 3 1 6 0
HighjumpIst Cusman G);Gilmore (S), tie, 5 ft. 2 in.; 3rd, Morse, If. 1 1 4 0 ROGERS PEET COMPANY

mmuuk~~~'m~~w~~u~tu~~u ft. 10 in.; 2nd, Shankland (R), Paine, E. (G), 5 ft. Dawslo, f. 24 0 1 0 Broadway Broadway Broadway

4 ft. 9 in.; 3rd, Paine (G) and Frend, c. 2 0 10 0 at Liberty at Warren at 13th St.

Worth (R), 4 ft. 8 in. Clark, c. 1I 0 4 0 Hrldq Ne'Yk tiAV

~~~~~ ~~~Javelin-1st, Choate (G), 126 ft. Harvard Club to Hold Annual NORWOOD HIGH a b bh po a at .55th St. City at 41st St.

5in.; 2nd, Murray (G), 125 ft. - Spring Banquet -Conley, cf. 4 0 2 0 Tremont at Bromfield
______ ~~~Slavin, lst. .5 0 9 0 Boston, Massachusetta

6 in.; 3rd, Burnham (R), 101 ft. Cavanough,sis. 4 2 2 3

1 in. On the evening of May 17th, J. Donavan, p. 4 2 0 4 ________________

The Harvard Club of Andover Dixon, If. 3 1 1 0 _______________

Shot put-Ist, Jackson (R), 44 ft. Oakes, c. 2 0 7 0

3 ~ ~ ~ (D\A~~~ ft plans to hold a banquet in corn- Rich, 3rd. 3 1 0 0

3in.; 2nDnel (R,4 t pany with the members of the Martin, rf. 3 0 1 1

½2 in.; 3rd, Durston (G)-, 41 ft. tw whar .dutsotatCallahan, 2nd. 4 0 2 2 Ei~'A~~'f
1Y2 in- townwho are gradates of thatJoe Donavan, 2nd.' 1I 0 0 0 B e wn

1½ in. ~~~~~~~College. Owing to a special vote ___

Discus-ist, Donnelly (R), 87 ft.; of the faculty, 9.30 excuses Exeter lost to St. John's Prep *.*U a- 
2nd, Jackson (R), 82 ft. 7½2 in.; will be offered to all fellows at- School, 5-3, Wednesday by having 'C la ssesU ~.i 

3rd, Cuscaden (G), 75 ft. 3Y2 ini. tending the affair. Busses have one bad inning. In the fifth, Sam-

Pole vault-ist, judge (R), 7 ft.; also been provided so that it will borski passed fou'r, and hit one

2nd, Merchant and 3rd, Hawks not be necessary to leave the An- batter, which, with loose fielding,

(G), tie, 6 ft. 4 in dover Country Club where supper wished four runs on to their vis-

Broad jump-1st, Allen, R. (G), will be served until that time. itors. Captain Ray Coombs re-_

17 ft. 9 in.; 2nd, Bassett, R. The busses will leave the chapel, lieved him and pitched no-hit and

(G), 17 ft. 6½2 in.; 3rd, Hockley immediately after the five o'clock no-run ball for four innings straight.

CH COLATES (G), 17 ft. 3½2 in. 'lasesfor the Countryi Club where J. J. O'Connor pitched effectively

SAXON - GAUL th onoraiain spoi- for, St. John's. Exeter line-up:

75-yards-Ist, Strong (C), 9 sec- ing an excellent dinner. During Perkins, 3; Maier, 2: Rolfe, s.;

onds 2n, Bckwih (); rdthe meal the P. A. Riveters will Coombs, r.f., p.; Kimball, 1; MC-

A PLEASANT SURPRISE od;2dBekih()3rentertain with their usual good Culgh, l.f.; Morse, 1; Dawson, a bar of
AWAITS YOU IF YOU HAVE Maes (S). music. ... is .PstsBa hclt

AWAIS YO IFYOU AVE 50-yard high hurdles-ist, Hab- Th pekr fte vnigi Sims C. __

NEVER TASTED THESE bel,8.1 seconds-, 2nd, Paine, E. Whenp krbreakaeiniPstst isranms fhorgotean
berly, ~~~~~~~~Dean Henry Pennepacker, Chair-Whnbekatialotfrtead

DELICIOUS CANDIES 3rd, Cullen. man of the Board of Admissions of .Last Wednesday the Exeter ten- lunch looks hours away, bite into a crunchy

300-yard run-lst, 'Parker (C), avr olg.H savr nis team decisively beat the Boston goodness of this new taste sensation.
' Harvard College. He is a very ~ ~ ~ ~ ~hocolate, rich and creamy, made crispy

37.1 seconds; 2nd, Keokh (S); ineetnsekrad a ayCollege' 2nd team, winning all of byPs'CrnFaks r n-n

intresingstoaristtelohste elevemathesmlaye.Th ea t' ne A Fake .Tray an coner

3rd, Dorman (G). interestinghe paye. heyou'll buy a box. They're too popular to

experiences in his work at Cam- soe r sflos

bridge. Also any of the fellows SINGLES POST'S
I~~~11Tn ~~~intending to enter Harvard in the Hollowvay, Exeter, defeated White-BRA Cn COL T

ASHORE THAT M GOING ASHORE ~ future will have a chance to speak head, B. C., 6-3, 6-2. B A H C L T

Have yu eve heardthat ry on hipbord? Thre'sP with the man who will have to Rittenberg, Exeter, defeated Hig-
Have you eve ~~~~~~~~~0. K. them before they can enter. gins, B. C., 6-0, 6-0.

thrill in it, for it means that soon the great ship will be under Anyone who is interested at all Harter, Exeter, defeated Murphy,

way and the delightful days of the voyage are beginning. in hearing about the college or who B. C., 6-0, 6-2. X t

Andafer ha, wo onhsof travel in eight countries with has any -intention of going there is Ingraham, Exeter, defeated Sulli- 30rigt WIarmacp
Andsiht at ewt twoll months da.Adalwt tecol cordially invited. Tickets may be van, B. C., 6-1, 6-1. OPPOSITE BOOK8STORE

new sghts nd ne thrlls ech da. Andall ith oher shool secured from Robinson, Clement Glidden, Exeter, defeated 'Hag- ____________

fellows of your own type. There is no better way in which to House, any time for two dollars gerty, B. C., 6-1, 6-1.-Pae&Sw

spend your summer vacation than in joining the tour offered by apiece.I L. NNhitehead, Exeter, defeated Fugan ttrSoc

THE AMERICAN STUDENTS ABROAD. CribbeiB.aC., -0,61 Sauces
Phillipiana Thorndike, Exeter, defeated Craig, Used at our Soda

Come in and see Mr. Dye and discuss 'the plans and read te B. C., 6-0, 6-0.
the iteretingitineary nd lt's pan t go.Charles Borah, P. A. '25, at teMbiEeedfae c Fountain

the interesting itineray and let's plan to go.annual track and field meet of the Coblin, Bxete, deeaed1 -____6_____2______

Amateur Athletic Association ofCrhBC,61 62 ______

Southern California, ran the 100- DOUBLES-

yard dash in 9½2 seconds, which is Holloway and Ingraham defeated 0

'~~~ ~~~f~~j3AL-LlN ~~~~~~~equal to the wvorld's record. How- Whitehead and Craig, 6-0. 6-2.

WE'D ~~~ever, because of the new ruling L. Whitehead and Thorndike- cle-

that timings can not be made by feated Higgins and 'Murphy,

tenth seconds, the mark will stand 6-3, 6-3.

.~~"' Z~~ ~. .~~ Philip- ReyP.s . lian and Mctenarthg 6-fate S-

as li sends.A '26, played Hiart and Ritenargln 6efate 6-I v

.. .. ~~~.. '~~ '~' first base for the M.1. T. freshmen -

against *Brown '29, making ten *

Put-outs. Phillipiana

Olin A. Saunders, P. A. '24, has C. M. Fishel, P. A. '26, received After Sa~n, VVind

Don't forget! ~ ~~~~been awarded the Princeton Club his numnerals at Yale for playing anJ Dzust-M tirine

Don't forget! ~~~~~~~~~~~Scholarship at Yale, one of the on the championship freshman W(hen~ EYES become blooi --hoc

When in New York over the holidays, 
fromn tie irritaiixg cff.-:ts of wv:ndi

-stqp in and see our new spring models, highest undergraduate honors, be- basketball team. Fishel was a and dust, use Mit'rine. 1It Ciui~kfy

Whitehouse & Hardy Brogues are built for ing given for outstanding char- member of the varsity squad wvhile relieve!sthisunaittracciveconodition,

college men-sturdy, good looking. acter, personality, and capacity for he was at Andover. atel of thesun.onainse nyth

leadership and service as evidenced F. Nyce, D. B. Hardenbergh, g~armful ingredients.

Exclusive Lasts and Patterns Rw.&ItQ2 in shlrhp athletics and other write Murinc Comfsany, DePt. 45,

Designed and Sold Only bv scholgarship, tiites and R. C. Thrall, all P. A. '26, Chicago, for book on Eye Care.
WV undergraduate activities. have recently received their nu-

W HITEHOUSE &*r HlARPDY01 Hulbert Aldrich, P. A. '26, was merals at Yale for swimming on-

BROADWAY AT 40w" STREET 144 WEST42!6 MStREIflcefati fth aeFeh h E U
MnPOUTN OPSRA HDUSE BUc. KN~uICBE~ovaCt BUIDN lctdcpan fteYleFeh h championship freshman team. YU

84opAiWY-AT WAIX SREmen baseball team. He holds These three men were all varsity '_ ' 
pHQ1f P1HA- i 5' cj$V. EIdown the centerfield pos tion. swimmers while in Andover.



FACiE POUR THE PHILLIPIAN

Track Meet Mile run-Andover: MSheehy, Club Baseball places among the first twelve, but

(Continued from page 1) Mle, arhM.IT Her- -(otnefrmpg1) it seems as if the following will

In the dscus-thrw anothe clean er, Ber. M____T.:p., (Donaldson), Frexler have positions at the time of the

sweep should result. Avery, Kings- Broad jump - Andover: Frost, Rhodes, p. 3rd, Bond Maiden meet on May 27: 1 Thorn-

ton, and WAeicker, the school record Goodwillie, Norris; M. I. T.: Ederheimner, 3rd s.s., Braun as, 2 Sturtevant, 3 Baldwin, 4

holder, will compete against Crotty Edlund, Henderson. AKimball, W. S., s.s. 2nd, Todd Robertson, 5 R. Field, 6 and

and Pawley. High jm - Andover: Avery, MacClelland, 2nd 1st, Pugh Huxley or Henry, 8 Fitch, 9 and

The pole-vaulters, among whom Richardson; M. . T.: Steele, Botel(cree) . 10 Duell o ae 1Syh

are Vaill and Avery, meet Herbert Brandon lfBee 2Sel

and Locklyn. The latter has Shotput - Andover: Kingston, ~ ~ ~ 1,.. Baird, c.f. r~. rat Probably some of the fellows not

cleared eleven feet. CSooney- Stewar Hou gston,. *~ Wight (Brett), r.f. c.f., Allan among the first twelve at present

On the wvhole it appears that the T:CotLri.will work their way into this group

funning events will be rather Rc- ~ ~ ., Varsity Tennis before long. Since Henry defeated

evenly divided, but that Andover Jaei-noe: iblSmyth and Fithehabouh

will pile up a large enough margin ardon H oudeson, an s Pal. ~The Tennis team, due to the himself within range of a position

in the field events to win easily. .4 poor conditions of the courts at the on the first team. He will meet

The entries: Pole vault-Andover: Vail], Avery, beginning of the season, has not Huxley, who has beeii in the in-

100-yard ash-Andovr: Hirsh, Whiting; M. I. T.: Herbert and <' been progressing as fast as might firmary, sometime next week and

Swiftr Wolf;-AndoveT: EdrsndI Locklyn. be expected, but from now on it the two will fight it out for a posi-

Hendrs, hoMpsn. T:ElnHigh hurdles-Andover: Watt, Pit- will go much more smoothly. Mr. tion on the first team.

220-yard ash-Andovr: Hirsh, kin, Tate; M. I. T.: Whitworth , Kelly hopes to get the first twelve

Wolfr dashn doM. v.e: Edlund, HnesStl. * poitions straightened out before

WofNun;M.1.T. EludLow hurdles - Andover: WVatt, ~ the team meets M. I. T. seconds Phillipiana
Henderson, Lodd, anundris, MEREWETHER o h 1to a.A hstm
Thompson. Cadwallader, Pelletreau; M. I. Baseball Coachonte2sofMy Athitie

440-yard dash-Andover: Nunn, T.: Whitworth, Henderson, courtesy Law~rence Telegram the Andover 2nd team will meet James Dudley, P. A: '25, has

Aitken, Newfild; M. I. T.: Steele. the M. I. T. Freshmen. At present been elected captain of the Har-

Lodde, Lawfi enld s . IT:Hammer throw-Andover: King- 220-YARD DASH there seems to be considerable yard Freshmen baseball team. He

880-yard run-Andover: Barres, so, Dator, C. Smith; M. I. T.: First heat: Wheeler, st; Nundutatowo iltke htpayatisldoiinofccer

Mac~ormick, Abell, Howard; Larkin, Crotty. 2nd; Perrin, 3rd. Time: 23 2-5
MacI T:or ct, Almeowr. ; Discus-Andover: Davis, King- seconds.

M._I._T.:_Prescott,_Palmer ston, Weicker, Avery, Houston; Second heat: Wright, 1st; Wolf, L o is H u tr ss Photographer

M. I. T.: Pawley, Larkin. 2nd; Barrows, 3rd.
80-YARD HIGH HURDLES

Track Trials Swett-, 1st; Tate, 2nd; Pitken, 3rd; All orders for group pictures should be placed at once with

LAW STUDENTS ~ ~~~~~~~~Time: 10 seconds. R. R. Hall, or if you prefer at the Studio.-

THE BOSTON trasfrte10ad20yr 0-YARD DASH Appointments for individual photographs may be made at

UNIVERSITY LAW dashes were held in order ,to de- First heat: Newfield, 1st; Aitken, any time convenient to you.

SCHOOL ~~~termine who was going to repre- 2nd. Time: 35 4-5 seconds. Please allow time for finishing, by corning in early.
SCHOOL ~sent the team this afternoon. The Second heat: Barres, 1st; Howard, Re-order as early as possible.

Trains students. Inpin times were almost the same as 2nd; Abell, 3rd. Tim:36sc
pies of the law and the tech-ons
nique of the profession and those of the previous Saturday, ons________________________________
prepares themn for active but Swift and Hirsh did much Third heat: Mason, 1st; Flynn,
practice wherever the Eng-d;Mcomk,3d
lish "ystem' of law prevails. better, while Wolf only managed 2nd;Mcomc,3d
Course for LL.B. fitting for to finish third in the 100 and second Discus THROW
admilssion to the bar requires i eto h 2.Welr h isWikr 2 t n
three school years. i ea fte20 heewoFrt ece,18f.7i.T EO 

Pos gadutecouseof ne isundoubtedly the best sprinter in Second, Avery, 124 ft. 2 in. Second Year

year leads to degree of LL.M. school, but is also on the no-excuse ThrKnso,114 ft. 2 in. CO.LEG CRUISEM

Two yea. otcolege istruc- list, finished first in every race he In order that the sprinters might SEPTEMBER TO MAY

tion Is re~iulred for aan.sItoi, unfortunate that he not have to do too much in one ini yorcllg rar_

Unsited -Spe" Scran. Itviitin oun ties Wi.8. ng

5~~l $75per yeart~"~e'Z; cannot compete. Wright, a new day the finals of the 220-yard dash F T " t2~ ghonlis hiego

college graduates. masoe uhpoie ewr edTusa.The results "leg hi Inerat

For Catalogue Address outlasted Wolf to win the second follow: Pamily~uforctlag .ft?5lC

HOMR ALBERIS, Dean haofte20 aNExperienced instructors;
II Ashburton Place, Boston he 220by ayard. First, Nn.Basketball, baseball, tenrils,

Besides the sprints an 80-yard Second, Hirsh. o ent cols, and tolee'

Third, X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~olf. ~~~~~~~men only 17 yearn old or ever.

high hurdle race, several 300-yard ThrWl.For Mlustrated booklets. de-
scrlptIon Of courses, maps, and

dashes, and a discus throw took Time: 23 4-5 seconds. cost of a school yea? of travel,

place. Swett won the hurdle race UNIERIT 5aCa4

easily, but Pitkin showed vast im- WV. Lord, P. A. '23 knocked in .A.IN. E

provemnent. Captain WXeicker won the winning runs when Harvard 285 Madison Ave.

the discus throw by a yard with a defetd ilam ndMr,1-.ewokCty b

toss of 128 feet. Avery was second,

and Kingston third. N ew field, ___________________________________________

after trailing till the home stretch,

sprinted past Aitken to win the

Eanu$- 4CA ~first heat of the 300. Barres beat SP A IG OF FIE WOOLENS
ond. He was ahead after the first

D E PIN NA hundred yards. AND EXCELLENT TAILORING
Sib A4vene at 50th Street The summary of events follows:

NEW YORK 100-YARD DASH

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS First heat: Hirsh, 1st; Swift, 2nd; See
TO COLLEGE AND Wolf, 3rd. Time: 10 3-5 sec-

"PREP" SCHOOL onds.

STUDENTS Second heat :Wheeler,- 1st; Crofoot, HENRY GOLD
2nd; Barres, 3rd. Time: 10 3-5

Our representatioe exhihits seconds,

hi-werki, at .141 Main St. Finals: Wheeler, 1st; Swift, 2nd; A variety of colors and patrsthat make
Wolf, 3rd. Time: 10 3-5 sec- pten
onds. you think of the good times ahead for Sum-

mer-for Summer vacation. You will surely

want to see this unusually attractive assort-

ENGLISHmet
,SUCH7 models as this three-

button lounge suit. Cut to the

~~ correct proportions of aman's HENRY GOLD , & CO*
body and, though loose, show-

ing the lies his fiue, are NEW HAVEN
the type of thing worn b'y the
well turned out New 'York

business 7man.Shwn Frdyad atdy
TIRTY-FOUR FIFTYShwn Frdyad at dy

I' ~~AND MORE

-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~April 22 anid 23

____________ 5WfMt46th St.- 37 7 Broadway at Mrs. Baker's, 141 Main St.
_________New York


